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Abstract

Future vegetation shifts under changing climate are uncertain for forests with infrequent

stand-replacing disturbance regimes. These high-inertia forests may have long persistence

even with climate change because disturbance-free periods can span centuries, broad-

scale regeneration opportunities are fewer relative to frequent-fire systems, and mature tree

species are long-lived with relatively high tolerance for sub-optimal growing conditions.

Here, we used a combination of empirical and process-based modeling approaches to

examine vegetation projections across high-inertia forests of Washington State, USA, under

different climate and wildfire futures. We ran our models without forest management (to

assess inherent system behavior/potential) and also with wildfire suppression. Projections

suggested relatively stable mid-elevation forests through the end of the century despite

anticipated increases in wildfire. The largest changes were projected at the lowest and

uppermost forest boundaries, with upward expansion of the driest low-elevation forests and

contraction of cold, high-elevation subalpine parklands. While forests were overall relatively

stable in simulations, increases in early-seral conditions and decreases in late-seral condi-

tions occurred as wildfire became more frequent. With partial fire suppression, projected

changes were dampened or delayed, suggesting a potential tool to forestall change in some

(but not all) high-inertia forests, especially since extending fire-free periods does little to alter

overall fire regimes in these systems. Model projections also illustrated the importance of

fire regime context and projection limitations; the time horizon over which disturbances will

eventually allow the system to shift are so long that the prevailing climatic conditions under

which many of those shifts will occur are beyond what most climate models can predict with

any certainty. This will present a fundamental challenge to setting expectations and manag-

ing for long-term change in these systems.
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Introduction

In western North America, climate change is likely to result in greater area burned as condi-

tions that promote wildfire become more common [1, 2]. If disturbances are the catalyst for

large vegetation shifts with climate change [3, 4], opportunities for such shifts are potentially

greater under higher disturbance frequencies, which could provide more opportunities for the

climatically-sensitive regeneration phase to interact with changing environmental conditions

[5]. However, these opportunities may be less frequent in forests with infrequent disturbance

regimes where disturbance intervals tend to be measured in centuries rather than decades

(e.g., maritime and subalpine temperate conifer forests [6–9]), and large patches of stand-

replacement fire (103−105 ha) are relatively common and within normal system behavior.

Such forests can be described as having greater ‘landscape inertia’ because of longer distur-

bance-free periods, fewer broad-scale regeneration opportunities, and long-lived tree species

that, in mature form, can tolerate suboptimal conditions for long time periods [10].

A key example of a high-inertia forest landscape occurs in the Pacific Northwestern United

States. Like much of western North America, this region is already experiencing the effects of

climate change, including higher temperatures [11], reduced snowpack [12], transitions from

snow- to rain-dominant watersheds [13], decreased mountain precipitation [14], and lower

summer streamflows [15]. Projections for the future suggest temperature increases (of 0.5 to

5.2˚C by 2100; [16]), decreased growing season precipitation (by as much as 30% by late cen-

tury; [16]), and increased wildfire area burned [4, 17]. These changes will likely impact the

structure, composition, and function of ecosystems in the region, but such impacts may differ

with regional variations in disturbance frequency and associated landscape inertia.

Long-term climate change impacts in infrequently disturbed forests are highly uncertain,

both in terms of magnitude and timing. Being generally wetter and more productive than

other forests, these systems could be partially buffered, or even serve as refugia, from global cli-

matic trends, at least compared to drier, fire-prone forests [18–20]. This could serve to reduce

the overall magnitude of vegetation changes. When changes do occur, however, the long inter-

vals between disturbances, during which time climate conditions could change substantially,

could set the stage for larger, relatively abrupt vegetation shifts [3, 21, 22].

Despite the potential importance of landscape inertia when assessing future change, its

incorporation in vegetation projections under a changing climate has been more limited in

high inertia and long-interval systems [23]. Common modeling approaches such as empirical

species distribution models (SDMs) [24, 25] and process-based dynamic global vegetation

models (DGVMs) [26] typically project vegetation shifts with climate without incorporating

the potential tolerance of mature vegetation to climatic shifts. Other models, called state-and-

transition simulation models (STSMs, [27]), can probabilistically include natural disturbances,

vegetation dynamics and management in a single modeling environment at either coarser or

finer scales than DGVMs (depending on the simulation objectives, existing knowledge of the

processes being modeled, and data availability), and approaches have been developed recently

to include shifts in vegetation with climate and disturbance regimes [28, 29]. Increasingly,

approaches are being developed that incorporate elements of both empirical and mechanistic

models [24, 25, 30, 31].

Building on methods developed for a frequent-fire system [29], we utilized a model

approach to examine the potential influence of wildfire and landscape inertia on climate-

related vegetation changes in an infrequently disturbed forest region. The methodology we

used allows the potential distribution of vegetation zones to change incrementally with climate,

but only allows actual shifts to occur following a severe disturbance (i.e., when landscape iner-

tia is broken). Further, the approach alters fire occurrence from a deterministic (DGVM) to a
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more realistic stochastic process (STSMs). Consequently, there was always a probability that

wildfire may not occur in a given parcel or year, potentially resulting in fewer opportunities

for wildfires to catalyze vegetation change. Through the lens of landscape inertia, our specific

objectives were to characterize:

1. Possible shifts in fire regimes with climate change using both a DGVM and climate-

informed STSMs (cSTSMs).

2. Possible 21st-century vegetation change using both a DGVM and cSTSMs.

3. How changing climate and fire regimes may affect the abundance of early-seral (post-dis-

turbance) and late-seral (mature/old-growth) structural conditions, two successional stages

of high conservation value and management concern [32, 33].

4. The above cSTSM wildfire and vegetation trends with and without basic fire management

(i.e., fire suppression success).

Outside of reducing area burned to represent fire suppression, our overall objectives did

not include the influence of vegetation management (a separate, extensive analysis of its own)

but rather to project the likely climate- and disturbance-driven template upon which manage-

ment will operate in the coming century. Our results therefore reflect the intrinsic potential of

a high-inertia forest, in the absence of human intervention other than fire suppression.

Methods

Study area

The study region covers approximately 5.26 million ha of forest west of the Cascade Mountain

Crest in Washington State, USA (Fig 1). Elevation in the region ranges from sea level to 4392

m at the peak of Mount Rainier in the Cascade Mountains. The temperate maritime climate of

western Washington is characterized by annual precipitation ranging from 500 to 5,000 mm.

Coastal areas receive 3,000 to 5,000 mm of precipitation per year, while the crest of the Olym-

pic Mountains receives >6,000 mm of precipitation per year, making it the wettest location in

the conterminous United States [34]. In contrast, the northeastern portion of the Olympic

Peninsula in the rain shadow of the Olympic Mountains and portions of the Puget Lowlands,

are characterized by a drier climate, with rainfall as low as 500 mm per year at lower elevations

[35].

Outside of the Puget Lowlands and Olympic Mountain rain shadow (Fig 1), fire was histori-

cally infrequent and large patches of stand-replacing fire were a major component of the fire

regime (although most fires may be considered mixed-severity at the scale of the entire fire

footprint). Fire rotations typically vary from 200 years in the highest elevation subalpine for-

ests, to over 1,000 years along the Washington coast [8]. Drier forests found in the Puget Low-

lands and Olympic Mountains rain shadow also have 200-year average fire rotations [8, 35],

but historically experienced mixed-severity wildfire which also included more low severity

wildfire than occurred in the rest of the study region. Across all of western Washington, we

estimate the average natural fire rotation to be approximately 500 years based on forest zone

area and average fire rotation values from the literature [8, 35].

Climate scenarios

We used the 2010 version of the Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes

Model (PRISM) [36] for historical climate data [37] to calibrate the MC2 DGVM. This histori-

cal dataset is available on a 30-arcsec grid (~800m) and spans the years 1895–2009. For future
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climate projections, we obtained a subset of global circulation model (GCM) output prepared

for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report under represen-

tative concentration pathway 8.5, a scenario representing comparatively high greenhouse gas

concentrations in absence of climate change mitigation policies [38]. We selected three GCMs

for our analysis: CSIRO_MK360 RCP 8.5, HadGEM2_ES RCP 8.5, and NORESM1 RCP 8.5,

hereafter referred to as CSIRO, HadGEM, and NorESM, respectively. We selected this subset

of GCMs because they demonstrate relatively lower bias in the Pacific Northwest [39] and also

span a range of future climate conditions in terms of average annual precipitation and temper-

ature (Table 1). Seasonally, projected temperature increases are greater in the summer than

winter while precipitation increases in winter and decreases during the summer months. The

monthly values of four climate variables generated by each GCM were statistically downscaled

to a 30-arcsec grid (~800) using the delta method [40]. These four variables were: precipitation,

the monthly means of diurnal extreme temperatures, and a measure of atmospheric water con-

tent. The downscaled variables were used as input into a DGVM.

CSIRO, HadGEM and NorESM respectively represent the CSIRO_MK360 RCP 8.5, Had-

GEM2_ES RCP 8.5, and NORESM1 RCP 8.5 GCMs.

MC2 dynamic global vegetation model

Integration of species distribution models into MC2. MC2 is a DGVM that uses climate

data to drive fundamental ecological processes such as plant competition for nutrients, water

and light, and carbon and water uptake and losses [41]. MC2 is comprised of three sub-mod-

els: an ecosystem model, a biogeography model, and a wildfire model (see Step 1 in Fig 2). The

ecosystem sub-model is based on the CENTURY Soil Organic Matter Model [42], and uses cli-

mate, soil, elevation and latitude to simulate net primary productivity of vegetation, and respi-

ration and assimilation of carbon, to major ecosystem pools. The biogeography sub-model

uses climate and ecosystem carbon pool and flux quantities simulated by the CENTURY sub-

model to classify each grid cell into one of five possible biomes (forests, woodlands, shrub-

lands, grasslands, and deserts) and then further classifies each grid cell into a plant lifeform

(e.g., maritime needleleaf forest, temperate needleleaf forest, or temperate warm mixed forest).

Notably, MC2 classifies the entire western Washington study area as forest biome under all

future projections. The wildfire sub-model [43] incorporates moisture content of live and dead

fuels (from soil moisture calculated in the ecosystem model), and live and dead fuel bed

Fig 1. The study area covered by both the MC2 dynamic global vegetation model and the state-and-transition simulation models.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g001

Table 1. Changes in modal temperature and precipitation values projected by three global circulation models

(GCMs) for the study area.

Global circulation model

CSIRO HadGEM NorESM

Temperature change relative to 1980–2009 (˚C)

2010–2039 +1.8 +1.0 +0.9

2040–2069 +2.8 +3.7 +2.1

2070–2099 +4.9 +5.9 +3.9

Precipitation change relative to 1980–2009 (mm)

2010–2039 +31.6 -21.4 +229.6

2040–2069 -81.7 +30.3 +131.0

2070–2099 +179.3 -138.0 +242.0

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.t001
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characteristics (1-h, 10-h, 100-h, and 1000-h fuels derived from the biogeography model), to

simulate the initiation and behavior of a wildfire event. Fire events are initiated when region-

specific fuel buildup thresholds are exceeded and fine fuel moisture drops below region-

defined thresholds. Sources of ignition are assumed to always be available. Fire spread is not

spatially explicit between 800-m simulation cells. Rather, the number of years since the last fire

event divided by forest zone fire rotations are used to estimate the fraction of a cell annually

burned.

Fig 2. Conceptual overview of modeling process. Ellipses represent model input and rectangles represent models. Unbounded text indicates model outputs.

In step1, future climate scenario and biogeographic information are input into the MC2 Dynamic Global Vegetation Model. Within MC2, three sub-models

typically interact to project potential future vegetation, wildfire, and carbon, among other output. For this analysis, we included a species distribution model of

forest zones within the biogeography sub-model. In step 2, MC2 wildfire and forest zone projections for each climate scenario are analyzed to develop forest

transition average probabilities and both wildfire and forest zone trends. In step 3, the MC2-derived trends and probabilities are used to develop climate-

informed state-and-transition simulation models (cSTSMs) for each climate scenario. Within a cSTSM, area is permitted to shift across previously developed

state-and-transition simulation models (two simplified example models are shown) following a stand-replacing disturbance (i.e., when landscape inertia is

broken). Figure adapted from [46].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g002
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Integration of species distribution models into MC2. In this study we replaced the MC2

biogeography ruleset for projecting a coarse-scale plant lifeform classification with species dis-

tribution models (SDMs), resulting in output of finer vegetation groups often used by land

managers. Specifically, we adapted results from gradient modeling conducted by [44] to have

MC2 classify grid cells into potential natural vegetation zones, hereafter referred to as forest

zones. Henderson et al. [44] defined forest zones as the plant community or the set of commu-

nities capable of occupying a location absent disturbance or management. Eight input data lay-

ers were used to develop the forest zone model: aspect, cold air drainage, elevation, fog effect,

mean air temperature at sea level, precipitation at sea level, shortwave radiation, and topo-

graphic moisture. By regressing thousands of field observation data on these eight data layers,

[44] developed SDMs, identifying occupied environmental niches for different forest zones.

The eight environmental variables were available as 90-m grids, but we aggregated them to 800

m to match the resolution of the climate input grids. Mean annual temperature at sea level and

precipitation at sea level were calculated annually within MC2 from elevation and annual tem-

perature and precipitation data provided by each GCM. We then applied ecoregion-specific

regression equations developed by [44] to project future forest zones.

MC2 model calibration and projections. Western Washington was divided into three

regions for MC2 calibration based on Level III Ecoregion boundaries [45], which represent a

combination of biotic, abiotic, terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem components more similar to

each other than to other ecoregions. Simulations for each ecoregion were run independently.

Once historical vegetation was determined from the forest zone model for each region (S1

Table), we assigned pre-European historical fire rotations to each forest zone (see S2 Table for

fire rotation values). These historical wildfire values were derived from the literature [8, 35]

and are also the values used as wildfire probabilities in our STSMs (described later). The his-

torical values do not incorporate fire suppression effects, and we did not include fire suppres-

sion in future MC2 projections.

As in other studies [29, 46, 47], prior to running the model under future climate scenarios,

MC2 was run with historical climate data to ensure the model could reproduce historical con-

ditions. MC2 was iteratively run to determine parameter values that produced vegetation frac-

tions similar to historical vegetation proportions projected by [44], wildfire rotations similar

to estimated historical rotations from the literature [8, 35], and MC2-derived NPP values simi-

lar to [48]. All MC2 simulations also included the default model CO2 fertilization effect (β =

0.25), thereby assuming some level of increase in productivity efficiency with greater atmo-

spheric carbon dioxide levels [49].

Once calibrated, we incorporated temperature and precipitation projections from CSIRO,

HadGEM, and NorESM climate futures into MC2 to project possible changes in vegetation

and wildfire with climate change. We used these MC2 projections to develop climate change

transitions for our STSMs (further discussed below).

State-and-transition simulation models

We modeled landscape dynamics using probabilistic state-and-transition simulation models

(STSMs, [27]) previously developed through the Integrated Landscape Assessment Project

[50]. With STSMs, a continuum of conditions is typically grouped into discrete classes known

as states. Transitions, representing agents of change in a STSM, link modeled states to each

other. An individual state can have multiple transitions, where each transition can result in a

different condition, or end state (Fig 2). Following [29, 50], we represented current forest

structure and species information in our STSMS using a consistent ruleset based on dominant

tree cover species, tree diameter, percent canopy cover, and canopy layers. Post-disturbance

Climate change, wildfire, and vegetation shifts in a high-inertia forest landscape
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conditions were also included, representing surviving live trees of specific diameter ranges in

addition to standing snags and downed wood. The number of states within our STSMs varied

from seven to ~40 depending on vegetation type (models can be accessed through DRYAD).

States were connected through transitions representing natural disturbances or succession.

Primary stand-replacing disturbances in the model were episodic wind events and wildfire.

Wind events were restricted to low and mid-elevation forests near the coast and occurred

every 35 years, on average, based on the frequency of past events since the 1880s [8]. We devel-

oped wildfire estimates of fire rotations from the literature, assuming a predominantly stand-

replacing fire regime in all forest zones other than the Douglas-fir zone, which we character-

ized as a mixed-severity fire regime [8, 35].

STSMs can be run both spatially and non-spatially [27]. We ran our models non-spatially,

partly because there is a dearth of information on stand-replacing wildfire patch-size distribu-

tions due to the rarity of the disturbance, and partly because we sought to assess only broad-

scale regional trends in forest vegetation. Wildfire was consequently a non-contagion event,

where disturbance occurrence depends on probabilistic ‘rolls of the dice’. But as further dis-

cussed below, the probability of wildfire could be annually increased or decreased for a given

climate future depending on MC2 wildfire projections.

Climate-informed STSMs (cSTSMs)

We selected eight previously-developed STSMs representing all forest types in Washington

State that were also modeled by MC2. Prior to this analysis, an STSM assigned to a given loca-

tion in our study area remained fixed through time even with changes in climate. An earlier

effort, resulting in methods used in this analysis [29], developed an approach to identify

STSM-to-STSM climate change transitions informed by MC2 (Fig 2), thereby enabling area to

move across STSMs with climate changes. We refer to these climatically linked STSMs as

cSTSMs. While MC2 can generate spatial output, our approach relies on tallying information

from individual pixels in the study area to generate regional tabular vegetation and wildfire

data (Step 2 in Fig 2). Because our STSMs are non-spatial, we used this tabular information to

develop two sets of region-wide STSM values: 1) average climate change transition probabili-

ties of vegetation shifts, and 2) random sequences of inter-annual climate trends in vegetation

shifts and wildfire.

Using the R environment for statistical computing (package:MC2toPath) and methods

developed by [29], we developed average STSM climate change probabilities from the MC2

output. For a given climate future, we calculated the annual amount of area that moved from

each MC2 forest zone to any other MC2 forest zone across the entire simulation period of

2010–2100. These annual forest zone area shifts were then divided by the total initial forest

zone area, resulting in a time-series of annual proportion of a forest zone transitioning to

another forest zone. Averaging the time-series of annual proportions for the entire future

period yielded the average probability a forest zone would transition to another forest zone for

a given climate future between 2010–2100. In theory, our method could result in the derivation

of a climate change probability for each of our forest zones transitioning to each of the other

seven forest zones. In practicality, we only selected those transitions affecting at least 1% of the

landscape during the 2010–2100 period for a given climate future to capture the dominant pos-

sible changes in forests. These average probabilities became the climate change transitions in

our cSTSMs (Step 3 in Fig 2). The transitions were added to the post-disturbance and grass/

forb states in each STSM, assuming climate-related forest change is most likely following a

stand-replacing disturbance (e.g., when landscape inertia is broken).
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While our climate change transitions capture the average probability of a vegetation shift

between 2010 and 2100, these averages could mask inter-annual variability of vegetation move-

ment when the climate is more or less conducive to vegetation change. Like other studies [29,

46], we therefore developed inter-annual multipliers, or trend multipliers, to account for

changes in the magnitude of vegetation movement with time. For a given climate scenario and

forest zone transition, the previously calculated time-series data of annual proportion was

divided by the average transition probability to normalize the data and develop the trend mul-

tipliers. Inter-annual multipliers <1 decreased the climate change probability for a given year

while multipliers >1 increase the probability of shifting to a different forest zone. We used a

similar approach to develop MC2-derived inter-annual wildfire multipliers where we exam-

ined how much area burned in a given year, relative to the average for 2010–2100 (see [29] for

method details). Through this approach, a coincidence of both wildfire and a large vegetation

change multiplier would be needed to greatly increase the likelihood of vegetation change—a

high vegetation trend value without fire prohibited change (i.e., inertia).

Because MC2 projections are deterministic for a given climate scenario, we added a sto-

chastic element to the wildfire and vegetation trend values used in our cSTSMs. Following

[46], we randomly selected a wildfire and vegetation trend value within a 20-year moving win-

dow (+/- 10 years for any given year) for each simulation year and model run. This approach

allowed us to maintain the overall climate, vegetation, and wildfire trends projected by MC2

while recognizing the timing of the shift with climate is less exact than modeled by MC2.

While it is possible to run our cSTSMs beyond 2100, we felt it was too speculative to extend

our simulation length beyond the 90-year period provided by the three GCMs. Without under-

standing how climate beyond this century might compare to our simulation period, the rate

and direction of vegetation and wildfire trends is too uncertain.

Although we ran MC2, and developed a set of cSTSMs assuming no fire suppression, we

also developed another set of cSTSMs where we halved the projected trend in MC2 area

burned. Reducing future area burned by 50% does not mean humans will only be able to sup-

press half of future wildfires; future fire suppression success may continue to approximate cur-

rent levels, but future area burned may nonetheless increase with warming, lower snowpack,

and lower fuel moisture. While reducing future area burned in half is arbitrary, the objective

of the scenario was not intended to represent an outcome whose actual future success cannot

be known. Rather, running STSMs with a lowered future area burned helps illustrate the

potential role of fire suppression as a management tool in a high-inertia landscape under a

changing climate.

Model scenarios and runs

We ran each cSTSM under four climate scenarios (CSIRO, HadGEM, NorESM and no climate

change) assuming no vegetation management and either no reduction in area burned or 50%

wildfire reduction due to suppression efforts. No other forest management was included in

any model. We ran each model for 90 time steps (2010–2100) and 100 simulation iterations.

We used an existing ruleset [29] to classify a 2010 map of vegetation (https://lemma.forestry.

oregonstate.edu/data) to provide initial forest structure conditions for our model runs.

Here we present MC2 and cSTSM region-wide trends for forest zones and wildfire. We also

present cSTSM results for two key structural stages: early- and late-seral conditions, which

support exceptional diversity for threatened species of concern [32, 33]. Early-seral states

included all grass/forb and post-disturbance conditions. We defined late-seral conditions as

areas with average quadratic mean diameters > ~51 cm, multi-storied (>1 canopy layer), and

with moderate to high canopy cover (>40%).

Climate change, wildfire, and vegetation shifts in a high-inertia forest landscape
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Results

Wildfire projections

Across climate projections, wildfire increased in western Washington in all MC2 and cSTSM

model runs. Historical burn rates were similar between the two modeling approaches (0.24–

0.3% of study area annually); however, projected future increases were far smaller under the

cSTSMs (mean future burn rate of 0.7%) than in MC2 (mean future rate of 1.2%) (Table 2, Fig

3). Including fire suppression greatly lengthened fire rotations. The year-to-year variation in

our cSTSM fire trends was large, varying from zero in some years to tens of thousands of hect-

ares in other years (Fig 4).

Vegetation projections

MC2 classified the entire western Washington study area as a forest biome under all climate

futures, suggesting forest cover can be maintained through the end of the century. However,

potential vegetation conditions steadily departed from historical conditions over the course of

the century for all three climate projections in MC2 (Fig 5). The Douglas-fir zone, currently

mostly restricted to the rain shadow of the Olympic Peninsula and small portions of the Puget

Lowlands, expanded across some of the lowest elevation portions of the study extent, with cor-

responding losses of other forest zones, mostly the western hemlock zone. The western hem-

lock zone expanded into the Sitka spruce and Pacific silver fir zones. The remaining zones

were generally projected to shift upward in elevation. The climatically-suitable conditions for

the subalpine parkland zone largely disappeared. Based on 30-year modal vegetation values,

agreement in the spatial distribution of vegetation zones areas across all three MC2 projections

and the historical period (1979–2009) declined over time from 73% (2010–2039), to 59%

(2040–2069 time period), to 38% (2070–2099), on average (Fig 5). The 30-year modal vegeta-

tion projections themselves diverged less from each other; the agreement among the three

future MC2 vegetation projections declined from 81%, to 76%, to 70% for the same three time

periods.

In contrast to MC2, cSTSMs without fire suppression generally projected forest zone stabil-

ity across western Washington, in part because of the rarity of fire in the system even under

warmer conditions (Figs 6 and 7). The Douglas-fir zone still expanded and the Sitka spruce

zone contracted, but changes in area of both zones were minor relative to trends projected by

MC2 (Fig 6). Similarly, declines in subalpine parkland were muted compared to those in MC2,

and the zone persisted through the century. In absolute numbers, variation across model itera-

tions within a forest zone was relatively small (Fig 7). With fire suppression, vegetation trends

Table 2. Average annual percent area burned and fire rotation projected by each model under different climate scenarios.

Model Historical CSIRO HadGEM NorESM Future average

MC2

Average percent annually burned 0.30% 1.50% 1.10% 1.10% 1.20%

Fire rotation 333 yrs 67 yrs 91 yrs 91 yrs 83 yrs

cSTSM–no future fire suppression

Average percent annually burned 0.20% 0.90% 0.50% 0.80% 0.70%

Fire rotation 416 yrs 111 yrs 200 yrs 125 yrs 143 yrs

cSTSM–with future fire suppression

Average percent annually burned 0.20% 0.50% 0.30% 0.40% 0.40%

Fire rotation 416 yrs 200 yrs 333 yrs 250 yrs 250 yrs

Note our suppression values assume a 50% reduction in area burned from fire suppression efforts.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.t002
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were similar, although the amount of decline in a zone tended to be less relative to the no-sup-

pression cSTSM simulations (Fig 7). However, this dampening effect in vegetation shifts was

non-linear, with a reduction in wildfire having the greatest effect at the highest (subalpine

parkland and subalpine fir) and lowest elevations (Douglas-fir).

Although forest zones as modeled by our cSTSMs remained fairly stable in area with time,

greater variation was projected within each forest zone in early-seral and late-seral conditions,

depending on climate and wildfire assumptions (Figs 8 and 9). Across western Washington,

early-seral area averaged less than 10% of the initial landscape and generally stayed below this

level throughout the century under a static climate. With climate change and no fire suppres-

sion, early-seral levels increased an additional 2–60%, depending on forest zone (Fig 8). Miti-

gating the increases in area burned under a changing climate via fire suppression reduced area

in early-seral condition by varying amounts, depending on cSTSM-specific fire rotation.

Late-seral area was projected to be greatest assuming no climate change (Fig 9). This

increase in late-seral forest can be largely attributed to our initial simulation conditions, which

reflect low amounts of late-seral forest on the contemporary landscape as a result of historical

and current forest management. With changing climate and no fire suppression, late-seral

area declined in the two highest-elevation forest zones, remained relatively stable in the Pacific

silver fir zone, and continued to increase at lower rates (compared to no climate change) in the

western hemlock and Sitka spruce zones. Reducing area burned by 50% increased late-seral

retention in all forest zones, although area in the late-seral condition still declined in the subal-

pine fir and mountain hemlock zones because of lower growth rates in combination with

increasing wildfire. The Subalpine parkland zone was excluded from the late-seral analysis

Fig 3. Projected wildfire trends by MC2 and a randomly selected cSTSM simulation iteration. Differences in wildfire projections between MC2 and cSTSMs largely

reflect distinct model assumptions about wildfire. Specifically, MC2 is deterministic in setting burn probabilities/events, whereas the stochastic nature of cSTSMs results

in fewer wildfire opportunities (even with a slightly increasing trend in area burned with time under changing climate).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g003
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because such structural conditions have less relevance in that zone and are not represented in

the cSTSM forest zone model.

Discussion

Landscape inertia and vegetation models

By including landscape inertia, our results suggest the maritime forests of the Pacific North-

west may remain relatively stable with climate change over the 21st century in the absence of

stand-replacing disturbances such as wildfire. Examining vegetation potential, as in MC2, pro-

vides a useful initial perspective, in part because such projections can help land managers eval-

uate the likelihood of success in attaining current and future social, economic, and ecological

goals (Fig 5). Furthermore, recent MC2 work has illustrated the importance of simulating

wildfire, climate, and vegetation dynamically (rather than keeping any of those variables static)

to better capture how wildfire and vegetation can influence each other through time [51].

However, a consequence of this modeling approach is that MC2 generally projects more rapid

changes in vegetation than is likely realistic (Figs 5 and 6). In contrast, including landscape

inertia in the cSTSMs prevented widespread vegetation shifts until a major disturbance event

occurred. This difference in vegetation shifts by either including or ignoring inertia was also

found by [52] using a spatially explicit wildfire model. We believe that including landscape

Fig 4. Trends and variation in wildfire, as projected by cSTSMs. Partial fire exclusion assumes a 50% reduction in area burned.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g004
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inertia is more consistent with the biophysical processes in the study area, since broad-scale

changes in vegetation communities are most likely after the infrequent stand-replacing distur-

bances that characterize some systems [4, 21, 22].

In addition to differences in the models themselves, MC2 and cSTSM trends often diverged

in this landscape because fire rotations are naturally long with inherently limited opportunities

for stand-replacing wildfire. For example, an eventual doubling or tripling of wildfire in a

western hemlock zone with a 400-year fire rotation is not trivial, but the consequences from

such a change in fire frequency are unlikely to be fully expressed in one century. In contrast,

similar modeling efforts in a frequent-fire landscape east of the Cascade Mountains [29, 53]

illustrated more parallel trends between the MC2 and cSTSM models during this century

because opportunities for change were more common (i.e., low inertia) with a more frequent

disturbance regime. In high-inertia forests, the time horizon over which disturbances will

allow the system to shift are so long (perhaps multiple centuries, even under warmer condi-

tions) that the prevailing climatic conditions under which many of those shifts will occur are

beyond what most climate models can predict with any certainty. This will present a funda-

mental challenge to setting expectations and managing for long-term change in these systems.

Characterizing wildfire in a high-inertia landscape

Changes in disturbance regimes, particularly fire, will play a key role in forest response to

future climate change in both low- and high-inertia landscapes. But our results suggest the fre-

quency, and therefore opportunities for such events, will vary widely. Even within a high-iner-

tia landscape, ranges in projected area burned are broad, in part reflecting differences in

Fig 5. MC2 forest zone projections across three GCMs (30-year modal values). Maps represent vegetation potential based on biophysical properties and climate.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g005
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climate projections and long fire rotations (Table 2). For example, while HadGEM was the hot-

test and driest scenario simulated, the more moderate CSIRO scenario projected more area

burned (Table 2). This result is counter-intuitive when HadGEM and CSIRO temperature and

precipitation projections are viewed on an annual basis, but fire is dependent on spring and

summer moisture and temperature. Viewed seasonally, spring and summer projections under

each GCM are not very different, with CSIRO actually being even drier than HadGEM during

the important late summer period when fires are most likely.

Both our MC2 and cSTSM wildfire projections without fire suppression are within the

~160–1170% range projected in other studies using the MC model across western Washington

and Oregon [47, 54]. Incorporating fire suppression, our cSTSM fire projections results tended

to be outside, or span, the lower ranges from other studies (an increase of 110–210%). The eco-

logical significance of these projected changes in fire vary with assumptions about future fire

suppression. A reduction in the fire rotation to an average of 83 years, as projected by MC2

without fire suppression, would drastically change the sustainability of the myriad values cur-

rently associated with western Washington forests. Conversely, shortening rotations from 417

years (across all forest zones) to an average of 250 years in our cSTSMs, assuming fire suppres-

sion and landscape inertia, has fewer socio-ecological consequences.

Taken together, the only near-certainty from all wildfire projections, both in this study and

other studies, is that future wildfire risk will increase in western Washington. Even without

fire projections, this conclusion can be reached based on three conditions often associated

with fires during the 20th century in this region: unseasonably dry summer conditions, an igni-

tion source (typically human), and synoptic east wind events bringing already warm and dry

continental air toward the ocean [35, 55]. While there does not appear to be published

Fig 6. Projected MC2 (top row) and average cSTSM (bottom row) forest zone trends. Differences between MC2 and cSTSM trends reflect differing assumptions of

landscape inertia: MC2 shows incremental change in potential distribution without accounting for inertia effects, while cSTSM only allows actual change to occur after

high-severity fires.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g006
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projections about the frequency of future synoptic east wind events under a changing climate,

summers will likely become warmer and drier [56]. In combination with future regional popu-

lation increases (i.e., ignition sources), future wildfires will become more likely.

The degree to which fire suppression, the default policy throughout much of the study

region, will be successful in a changing climate further complicates wildfire projections, as

severe fire weather and dry fuels will likely become more common [57]. However, fire suppres-

sion success will likely have important implications for vegetation shifts. In maritime conifer-

ous forests, with historical fire return intervals of hundreds of years, suppressing fire may stall

vegetation shifts that may otherwise occur under a changing climate after severe disturbances

[3, 4, 21, 22]. The cSTSM results indicate vegetation shifts will be uneven, suggesting fire sup-

pression effects will vary by sensitivity of forest zone to changes in climate (further discussed

below).

Potential effects of climate change on early- and late-seral structural

conditions

With an increase in area burned across climate scenarios and no mitigation of that increase via

fire suppression, the amount of area in an early-seral condition increased over time in the

cSTSM simulations (Fig 8). In some forest zones, such as Douglas-fir, some of the increase in

early-seral area was brought about when a formerly wetter vegetation type burned with stand-

replacement severity and converted to a drier early-seral vegetation type under the new cli-

matic conditions. Reducing area burned with fire suppression moderated increases in early-

Fig 7. Trends and variation in projected cSTSM forest zones. Partial fire exclusion assumes a 50% reduction in area burned. Note y-axes have different scales and

some lines have near-complete overlap.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g007
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Fig 8. Projected trends and variation in early-seral conditions under difference climate and fire exclusion assumptions. Partial fire exclusion assumes a 50%

reduction in area burned. Note y-axes have different scales and some lines have near-complete overlap. See Fig 7 for legend.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g008

Fig 9. Projected trends and variation in late-seral conditions under difference climate and fire exclusion assumptions. Partial fire exclusion assumes a 50%

reduction in area burned. Note y-axes have different scales and some lines have near-complete overlap. See Fig 7 for legend.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209490.g009
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seral area, but there were still increases through the century in most forest zones. Increases in

early-seral habitats would benefit wildlife species that utilize them, such as ungulates, Lepidop-

terans, and some songbirds [33, 58].

In contrast to early-seral habitat, late-seral conditions generally declined in the high eleva-

tion types (i.e., subalpine fir and mountain hemlock) with changing climate, but increased

slightly (western hemlock, Douglas-fir, and Pacific silver fir) or substantially (Sitka spruce) in

the lower elevation forest zones (Fig 9). Loss of late-seral habitat in the high-elevation types

can be attributed to a combination of increasing fire frequency and loss of area in these zones.

At the lowest elevations, in the Sitka spruce zone, very long fire rotations (1,000 years histori-

cally) precluded loss and allowed increase of late-seral habitat. In the other lower-elevation

types where forest management occurs, the absence of forest management in the models

allowed forest regrowth and development of late-seral structure, despite increased fire fre-

quency with climate change. However, forest management (e.g., rotation harvests) will likely

continue in the future, and the combination of increased fire frequency and forest manage-

ment may result in loss or minimal gain of late-seral structure. Fire suppression may tempo-

rarily mitigate these losses, as late-seral habitat area was generally higher in the fire

suppression scenario. Thus, fire suppression (until it eventually fails) may be a viable climate

adaptation strategy in these forest types to help restore and maintain late-seral structure for

species of concern, such as the Northern Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) [3].

Potential effects of climate change on vegetation composition

Vegetation zones remained relatively stable in area through the 21st century in cSTSM simula-

tions, and western hemlock remained the dominant forest zone across the landscape. This

modeled inertia is a reflection of long fire rotations, running the models only through the end

of the century, and the relative persistence of forest zones following disturbance. But high-ele-

vation types such as subalpine parklands could be one of the exceptions to zone stability in

western Washington. The projected declines in this zone are consistent with projected con-

tractions of high-elevation forest types in other modeling studies in the region (e.g., [47, 54]).

However, the dominant limiting factors to tree establishment at the highest elevations may not

change substantially before the end of the century, suggesting that high elevation zones may

have more inertia than indicated in most modeling studies.

Though the climatic changes we assessed may not result in dramatic shifts in total area of

many vegetation zone in western Washington, shifts in species composition within these zones

are possible, particularly following a stand-replacing disturbance (absent subsequent planting).

Douglas-fir, with higher drought tolerance and fire resistance than many co-occurring species

such as western hemlock and western redcedar [8], will likely become more dominant at lower

elevations, as illustrated by the expansion of the Douglas-fir zone in the MC2 and cSTSM sim-

ulations, particularly in the Puget Lowlands and northeastern (rain shadow) portion of the

Olympic Peninsula. This trend is consistent with other analyses. For example, [59], using

LANDIS-II, found increasing temperatures and decreasing summer precipitation may impede

the typical seral transition from Douglas-fir to western hemlock in the Puget Lowlands. The

expansion of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine at mid- to low elevations in the dry northeastern

portion of the Olympic Peninsula was projected by [60] using a gap model (ZELIG). Paleo-

ecological records also support the potential for future expansion of these species. During the

warm and dry Holocene period circa 10,000–6,000 BP, red alder, Douglas-fir, and lodgepole

pine were abundant in forests of primarily western hemlock and spruce at lower elevations on

the Olympic Peninsula [34, 35, 61, 62]. The abundance of these species in the Pacific North-

west has been associated with higher fire frequency [63, 64]. A study in the North Cascade
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Range also found increased abundance of lodgepole pine, in association with high fire fre-

quency, circa 10 500–8 000 BP [64]. However, severe moisture limitations may stress or elimi-

nate even relatively drought-tolerant species like Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine from the

driest sites [4].

The locations of vegetation zones will also likely shift with changing climate, even if the

assemblages that compose the zones persist. MC2 simulates the western hemlock zone moving

upward in elevation into portions of what is currently the Pacific silver fir zone, which in turn

moves upward into portions of what is currently the mountain hemlock zone in the Olympic

and Cascade Mountains. Similarly, the subalpine fir zone moved into what is currently the

subalpine parkland zone. These types of shifts have occurred during warming in the past. For

example, during a warmer period in the 19th century, western hemlock became dominant in

areas where Pacific silver fir and mountain hemlock were dominant on Mount Rainier in the

Washington Cascade Mountains [65].

Broadly, while the forests of western Washington have low fire resistance, these forests have

been highly resilient to stand-replacing wildfires in the past [3], meaning they could histori-

cally experience a severe fire without shifting to an alternative ecosystem state over the long-

term (adapted from [66]). With a future increase in area burned, we would continue to expect

low resistance (which can be enhanced via fire suppression) but lower resilience than in the

past at some point. When that climatic threshold in resilience will be crossed is uncertain, and

whether or not we continue to suppress fires, the changes are likely to be abrupt and extensive

due to the nature of wildfire in these systems [3].

Vegetation impact models: Methodological considerations

Several types of dynamic vegetation models, such as LPJ [67] and BIOME [68], utilize the “cli-

mate envelope” concept, where vegetation only exists within its climate tolerance [69]. These

envelopes are usually determined from current species distributions [69], and are thus limited

by available data. Similarly, the envelopes in our models are limited by data. For example, in

the case of the largest predicted change in climate of 6˚C and plus or minus 10 percent in pre-

cipitation, there is no place in North America with a westerly flow of maritime air into a

mountain range which could be called a surrogate for validating such predicted future vegeta-

tion. [44] also found precipitation and fog effect to have a stronger influence in modeling vege-

tation distribution and response in the gradient model than temperature and cold air

drainage. Ecologically, the relative influence of both variables suggests many trees in the region

are relatively insensitive to changes in temperature, but sensitive to changes in precipitation or

soil moisture. However, no long-term trend in precipitation is projected for the region (but

seasonal precipitation changes are expected) [56]. Although the GCMs were in part selected to

encompass a range of temperature and precipitation futures, it is possible a different selection

of GCMs would have resulted in different MC2 projections given gradient model and plant

species sensitivities to precipitation.

A possibility for future research is the incorporation of the regeneration niche into MC2.

The regression equations developed by [44] are based on adult trees. Assuming the regenera-

tion envelope of a species is narrower than that of a mature tree, incorporating information on

individual species’ regeneration niche into MC2 would provide a different picture of future

potential vegetation. For example, it might be possible to incorporate the rulesets used in the

regeneration niche model TACA [70] into MC2, thereby examining the probability of individ-

ual species regeneration within a forest zone under different climate projections. This informa-

tion could also help managers begin to identify if, when, and how current seed stock and

seedlings might need to change given different climate futures.
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Our cSTSM projections depict gradual changes in forest zones and structural attributes.

This gradual change is partly an artifact of running hundreds of model iterations, which (on

average) results in some amount of change occurring for any given year. Because these forest

zones have largely evolved under a stand-replacing disturbance regime, we are more likely to

witness abrupt changes in these systems following stand-replacing events, rather than the grad-

ual changes projected. Furthermore, our models implicitly assume an available seed source fol-

lowing stand-replacing events. Depending on the spatial extent of future fires, it is possible for

a delay in succession if seed sources are not present. Nonetheless, the joint MC2-cSTSM

approach identifies likely long-term trends.

We also recognize our models ignore other possible drivers of vegetation change, especially

biotic drivers such as insects and disease. However, there is still too much scientific uncertainty

around the possible changes in biotic disturbances to adequately parameterize the model [71].

Unlike individual species process-based models, our cSTSMs also implicitly assume the plant

communities and successional rates currently associated with our modeled forest zones will

have relevance under a changing climate. However, both rates of succession and plant commu-

nities are likely to change at an unknown point with climate.

Lastly, evidence is lacking in the role of surface and mixed-severity fires in the study region,

where fire regimes are nominally ‘stand-replacing’ [72].Consequently, all forest zone STSMs,

other than the Douglas-fir forest zone, only include stand-replacing wildfire transitions. We

recognize this is an over-simplification of wildfire regimes in western Washington (as most

fire events span all severities at a coarse scale). However, evidence suggests non-stand-replac-

ing fire becomes more common south of Washington [72] and both low- and mixed severity

fire are not generally considered to reset succession in these systems [73, 74]. Our vegetation

zone and late-seral projections would therefore remain unchanged even if non-stand-replacing

wildfire transitions were included in all cSTSMs.

Conclusions

Overall, the inertia of these maritime forests may give land managers a longer window of

opportunity to mitigate and prepare for current and future climate change effects on vegeta-

tion. Change will occur, but in the absence of a major stand-replacing disturbance event, it will

likely occur at a slower pace relative to more frequently-disturbed and less-buffered systems.

Ensuring that proactive policies are in place to successfully respond to a stand-replacing dis-

turbance, and developing adaptation strategies and plans, are initial steps to successfully adapt

to a changing climate (e.g., [3, 75]). In contrast to frequently-disturbed forests where active

management is often promoted prior to a disturbance, it could be mainly after stand-replacing

events that managers have an opportunity to adapt large areas to future climate conditions in

high-inertia forests.
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